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E take pleasure in 

presenting herewith 

our Wholesale Cat- 

alogue of bulbs, roots, etc., 

for the season of 1922-23. 

In the growing of our stocks 

we endeavor to give most 

careful attention to cultiva- 

tion, to insure prime quality, 

and we have taken great pains 

to keep our stocks pure and 

true to name. 

In making up this catalogue 

we have eliminated many 

items that we consider not 
worth growing, in view of 

later and better ones now on 

the market. 

It is our wish to offer our 

customers only the best in 
our line. 

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc. 
FLOWERFIELD 
LONG ISLAND, NEW YORK 

— 



TERMS 

Orders trom unknown parties must 

be accompanied with cash or satis- 

factory reference. 

25 Bulbs at 100 rates. 

250 at 1000 rates. 

3 per cent. discount cash with order. 

2 per cent. discount cash 15 days. 

Due 60 days net. 

No trade or cash discount on orders or 
invoices under $5.00 

Prices are F. O. B. Flowerfleld, L. I., 
N. Y., fifty miles from New York City. 

All goods travel at risk of consignee. 

Please advise us how you want order 
shipped. 

Boxes and packing extra at cost. 

A. B. C. Code, 5th Edition, Cable Address, 
Childs, Flowerfield, L. L., N. Y. 

Pr ces subject to change without notice. 



Gladioli 
We have been closely identified with Gladioli for 25 
years or more, producing and introducing many varie- 
ties of our own and continually making tests of varie- 
ties offered by other growers, finally offering to our 
trade only the best in color, size and growth. 

sible we give the type of flower and the Intro- 
Childs; Gand., Gandavensis; Lem., Lemoine; 

As far as pos 
ducer; Ch. 

Prim., Primulinus; Kund., Kunderd 

TYPE—INTRODUCER Doz. 100 1000 
Alice Tiplady—Prim. Kund.—Large flower; 

beautiful orange-saffron color; choice.... 3.00 26.00 

Aline—Ch. Childs—A large, wide-open flow- 
er, pure white, slightly striped crimson or 
pink. Extra fine. The flowers are Tulip- 
SLY S20 | en Ran GOO OAC OOOF OOO FOCUS O MODUS 1.50 10.00 

America—Ch. Childs — Delicate lavender- 
pink flowers of large size, borne on strong 
stems, and well placed; splendid habit; 
still very popular as a cut flower variety. 
Selected bulbs igh ins kuin. ccm lersiess.oretetoreare 50 3.00 25.00 
Selected bulbs, 144 in. up ..........eeees .60 8.50 80.00 

Anna—Ch. Childs—Orange-pink with yel- 
low throat. Good spike ................. 1.080 7.00 60.00 

Annie Wigman—Lem.—Pure yellow with 
POLLSTER DOCG totic cies afeleciaere sis/eciererale -75 6.60 

Arizona—Gand. Kund.—Fine dark pink 
with maroon markings on lower petals.... .75 5.00 45.00 

Attraction—Ch. Childs—Deep, dark, rich 
crimson, with a very conspicuous large 
pure white center and throat. At once a 
most beautiful and attractive sort....... .60 4.00 35.00 

Augusta—Gand. Hallock—An old standby. 
Blush white with blue anthers, Florists’ 
late white. 
Selected bulbs, 13% up ...........0-0ds0- 50 3.50 30.00 
Selected) Dulbss ssGa UD vee. cyereinversievsiorec ew ern -60 4.00 35.00 

Aurora—Ch. Miller—An extra fine and 
large striped variety; lovely pink flaked 
and striped with carmine-rose .......... 3.00 20.00 

Autumn Queen—Lem.—Color cream-yellow 
upper petals suffused with peach blossom 
pink; lower petals striped carmine-red. 
When planted late it is extra fine...... 1.00 7.00 60.00 

Barclay—Ch. Childs—Fine wide flower, soft 
rose with white’ throat. .ccccccc cess tens 3.00 20.00 

Baron WHulot—Lem. Lemoine—Rich deep 
color of an indigo shade ................ 1.50 10.00 90.00 

Black Beauty—Gand.—Very deep_ red, 
stained black, large round blossoms.... .75 5.00 

Blanche—Large flowers, pure white, with 
but faints marks: Mave ose seaccat enacts 1.50 10.00 

Blue Bird—Lem. Vos.—Grayish blue, flaked 
with violet-purple; with large dusky, dull 
violet blotch edged yellow .............. 4.00 30.00 

Bopeep—Ch. Childs—Rather dwarf in 
growth with compact spike; flowers large 
orange-salmon, with large primrose-yel- 
low center, blotched with crimson ...... 2.00 15.00 

Bordeau—Finest deep rich red............ -90 6.00 
Brenchleyensis—Gand. Youell — Vermilion- 

scartet: ‘Tine variety acie cow kccw neste ces 60 3.50 30.00 
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JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, 

Captivation—Ch. Miller—Large, cream-col- 
ored flowers with throat tintings of gar- 
net, and a large, light yellow blotch on 
each of the three lower petals..........- 

Cardinal—Ch. Childs—Perfect flower and 
spike, very large and the brightest, clear- 
est and most intense cardinal-scarlet yet 
seen. Very rich and showy........+--- 

Catherine—Lem.—Pale lavender with small 
maroon blotch, tipped white ........... 

Charmer—Ch. Miller—Large, broad-petaled 
flowers of soft mauve-pink blending off 
lighter in the throat which is penciled 
carmine-lake with a large blotch of same 
color on the central lower petal.......... 

Chicago White — Gand. Kunderd — White 
with lavender markings. Small flower, 
jake Gandh? So6ugdasbeencnos a0 snddsoucandds 

Cincinnati—Ch. Childs—A gorgeous, flam- 
ing scarlet, deep and rich, with maroon 
and gray mottled throat ..........--++++: 

Claret—Lem. Childs—Rich claret or nurple- 
red with conspicuous white stripes on 
lowerapetalsieicrimieciacicitsieatecistetsietcier-ieteiotaretere 

Conspicuous—Ch. Childs—Beautiful clear 
light cardinal-red, with large white 
throat. <A very attractive combination.. 

Contrast—Gand. Childs—Flowers of great 
substance and a beautiful compact spike 
of perfect form. Color, intense scarlet 
with large, distinct, pure white center, 
which is neither tinted nor mottled ..... 

Cracker Jack—Lem. Cowee—Dark red, 
throat spotted with yellow and maroon.. 

Crystal White—Gand.—Very tall _ spike, 
flowers white with faint marking ....... 

Cynosure—Ch. Miller—Immense flowers of 
exquisite deep rose-pink, marked on the 
lower petals with a throat blotch of crim- 
son-lake; tall, sturdy, well-filled spike... 

Crimson Glow—Ch. Betscher—A_ perfect 
scarlet of a deep tone. Very large open 
flowers of the finest form and exceed- 
ingly well placed on a tall spke.......... 

Dawn—Groff.— Strong vigorous’ grower. 
Flowers salmon shading to very light; 
claret stain in throat. Extra fine........ 

Desdemone—Immense fiowers of ashy-rose 
color striped violet, large dark red blotch 
edged with ivory-white ................. 

Dixie—Kund.—Deep rich red, almost black 
Dryade—Close spike with very large flow- 

ers of fleshy rose color, slightly striped 
at the edges of the petals. Very soft color 

Empress of India—Velthuys—Rich dark ma- 
roon, almost black. A rare color ......-. 

Enchantress — Ch. Miller — Blush-white, 
slightly flaked with lake-pink toward the 
margins; throat encircled on the lower 
petals with carmine-lake blotch; a dusting 
of golden-bronze zoning; blotch is unique 

Eucharis—Gand.— Large well-opened flow- 
ers on long spikes, of a delicate blush- 
white, blotched slightly deeper; a charm- 
ing dainty, coloring) cect cisiscivis sae neers 
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FLOWERFIELD, LONG ISLAND, N.Y. 

Evelyn Kirtland—Austin—The flowers of 
strong substance, are beautiful shade of 
rosy pink, darker at the edges, fading to 
shell-pink at the center with brilliant 
scarlet blotches on lower petals; the en- 
tire flower showing a glistening, spark- 
ling lustre. Very tall spike. Extra fine 
POV TR IG BCOLOT  raiaie’s aleve ciple 019 falors's iol ere a velarexes sis 

Failry—Large flowers, exquisite cream color, 
with carmine stripes on lower petals.... 

Fascinator—Ch. Miller—Splendid large flow- 
ers of salmon-pink tinted with flames of 
carmine; throat blush with carmine-lake 
pencilings; long, well-filled spike.......... 

F. Bergman—Lem.— Large orange-pink, 
With CArMINe BEANS ice iai0 <6 oisicieis wie’ ales’ 

Faust—Fine carmine red, very large flowers 
Fire King—Ch. Childs— Long, graceful 

spikes, showing half a dozen immense 
blooms open at the same time. Color, in- 
tense flire-scarlet. More brilliant than 
Brenchleyensis, Cardinal, Mrs. Francis 
King or any other variety ............... 

F. L. Oakley—Ch. Childs—Bright salmon- 
scarlet, with a pure white center. Very 
Hine and: SHOW Y. VATICty. oo ac acleewic neiecisecsi 

Florence — Gand. Vilmorin — Very large 
flower, bright lilac; large white center, 
BP ILCTGI cia wateisetieierd aisielaraielevareiorstaccrsserersialwicrs 

Geo. B. Remsen—Ch. Childs—Bright crim- 
son and white freely intermixed........ 

George Paul—Nanc. V. lLemoine—Deep 
crimson, striped yellow, spotted purple 

Geralda—Gand. Childs—Deep bright rose, 
with conspicuous white ribs and throat, 
beautiful spike, beautiful flower and su- 
Peay (2a) GY oie GHRAIGO DCORLICOE SSC ACOCOCONIGT Gar 

Giant White—Kund.—An extra-large white 
of great size and substance. Pure white 
wen elegant slight marking on lower pet- 
REIS poreictccidcis cic sintaietsiele valotirreisie eintareiarsis Aqosnoe 

Glory—Ruffled-Kunderd—Each flower petal 
is exquisitely ruffled and fluted. Stalks 
very robust and produce from eight to 
twelve massive beautiful flowers, which 
expand wide open and are delicate cream- 
pink with a neat crimson stripe........ 

Glory of Brightwood—Gand.—Scarlet, with 
lemon Throat: c.ccs sacicen en ce ceeeeten es 

Glory of Kennemerland—Very large flow- 
er: “Pink ‘with ‘dark blotch..22.3\...0oes<: 

Golden Gate—Prim. Kund.—Large showy 
yellow, fine ruffled. Tall and vigorous... 

Golden King—A brilliant golden yellow, with 
intense crimson blotch in throat, giving a 
magnificent effect. Flowers well opened 
and well set on a very graceful spike.. 

Golden Wedding—Prim.—Light orange-yel- 
low, suffused with bittersweet pink..... 

Grande Blanche—Very fine creamy white.. 

Grandesse—Gand.—Very large, well-opened 
flowers; petals fleshy white, slightly suf- 
fused with fresh lilac. Carmine blotch.. 

Grenadier—Flowers and spikes are large, 
compact and full, the wrinkled edges of 
the petals giving a general ruffled appear- 
ance. The ground color is scarlet over- 
Ieiditiwithitorange?.ccces cerca sete on 
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JOHN LEWIS (OCHRE DSy 

Gretchen Zang—Austin—The blooms are of 
pink, blending into scarlet on lower pet- 
als. The color every one wants........ 

Halley—Lem.—The predominating color of 
these flowers is delicate salmon-pink with 
a SiGe TrOSCALEMLIN EC weelcelieisicistalsisiniotateleliate 

Helen—Ch. Childs—Blush AS, striped 
CrIMSONs) | VELY PPLE erie eciselisiecieltelsiarate 

Herada—Blooms of immense size on tall 
straight spikes. Massive in every way. 
The large blooms are pure mauve, glis- 
tening and clear, with deeper markings 
Inthrogterae eee scien And0n% 

Ida Van—A beautiful deep salmon-red, or 
flaming orange-pink. Very rich color.. 

Isaac Buchanan—Gand.—Very fine yellow: 

June—(An improved May)—June produces 
one of the finest formed spikes of any 
variety we know. The color is white with 
a mottling of pink and varies more or less 
in every spike, but always in a most 
Mleasin eka Va aicloe elec cieisiarlestsie lovee teianiatenererete 

Klondyke—Lem. Christy — Light yellow, 
crimson-maroon blotch ........0..seeeeeee 

La Couronne—Very large flowers, center 
creamy white, throat spotted sandy 
brown bordered with yellow ...........--- 

La Lorraine—Large flowers, bright salmon 
red; blotch dark purplish red, strongly 
edged with bright yellow ................ 

La Luna—Lem. Groff—The large heavy 
buds open as pale yellow, changing to 
nearly white when expanded ............ 

Lamarck (De) — Gand. — Cherry, slightly 
tinted with orange-red ..............+000- 

Lauraln—Ch. Childs— Lovely flesh-tinted 
white, with brilliant carmine center. 
Beautiful large flower and spike which is 
VELViCOMDACENericlatcretelelelaisielaleteieiainistensienetatensiais 

LePoussin—Gand.—Light red white blotch. 
Lily Lehman—Pink to blush white, splen- 

did flowers round the stem just as white 
IDES Ganocogasos Rreleleelseperoiactelcle mersvels acre eres 

Lily White—Gand. Kund.—A fine snow- 
white of good height; good size blos- 
soms, six or seven open at a time....... 

L’Immaculee—Gand.—Pure white, medium 
size flowers, good florists’ variety........ 

Little Blush—Ch. Childs—Dwarf habit, com- 
PACE, DLUShH™ White ecm cetera siicieitsisraiiert etelate 

Loveliness—A beautiful cream colored var- 
iety of good form and substance......... 

Lustrous—Ch. Miller—Large flowers of 
lovely orange-rose; lower petals have a 
large throat blotch of yellow, slightly shot 
with purplish lake; growth, stocky and 
Dranchine Maccceee rc eracatestelkrelinere sete eine é 

Madame Lemoiner—Lem. Lemoine—White 
tinted lemon, large crimson blotch in the 
(230) 2) SEN RDS e ORCC STOboL: Tos aopoborve seas. 

Mary Fennell—Kund.—Beautiful, deep lav- 
ender flowers on a tall slender spike. 
Lower petals penciled with primrose-yel- 
TOW On atereiduinlvisie vintaluisialelete latetulctataictatste ato leereteroints 

Ministre Pichon—Flower bright carmine- 
red; the lower petals bear a white stain, 
penciled and stained with crimson..... 

Minnesota — Lem. — Creamy white, red 
Dlotcn ee LarlLyaeeiine tease sina Soterere 
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FLOWERFIELD, LONG ISLAND, N._Y. 

Miss Helen Franklin—Pure white with vio- 
let stripes on lower petals; deeply ruffled 

Morning Star — Lem. Childs — Flowers 
snowy white, with a large, rich, velvety 
CHIRBORELUTOAD. phlcemeratee arina sac eborl spre Gisie eis 

Mr. B. Verlot—Gand. Vil.—Dense_ spike, 
flowers of a dark reddish-lilac; a white 
band on the middle of each petal and a 
straw-colored blotch on the lower netals. 

Mr. Mark—Beautiful lilac with dark blotch 
Mrs. Francis King—Nanc. Coblentz—Light 

scarlet of pleasing shade ......... a/faeyatee 

Mrs. Frank Pendleton—Lem. Kunderd— 
The flowers are very large and well-ex- 
panded, of a lovely flushed salmon-pink 
with brilliant carmine, or deep blood-red 
blotches in the throat, presenting a vivid 
contrast of orchid-like attractiveness, It 
is of the Lemoinei type in form and color 
effect, with a gandavensis stem so that it 
takes up water freely and opens up per- 
fectly nearly every flower after being cut 
ANG “placed In WALES. as icieerecieiaisiw ee oisceisinrs 

Mrs. W. E. Fryer—Fine large scarlet, tall 
grower; wide open flowers .............. 

Mrs. Watt—A clear wine-red of most pleas- 
ing color so... niafolatemtawtevetsisis Maiiie orajcraleiistereiele 

Negerfurst — Gand. — Very dark blood- 
black, with velvety black spots, inflamed 
with white and flaked lilac-rose. A very 
odd, beautiful color, long graceful spike 
and robust, free habit. Best of the dark 
We LETC Menem el: e cleierelele wiciecciu ele wioleinalcfatehexateun et 

Niagara—Ch. Banning—In color the flow- 
ers are a delightful cream shade with the 
two lower petals or segments blending to 
canary-yellow. The throat is splashed 
with carmine, and the lower ends of the 
outside petals are also blushed with car- 
REELED SMS Oale ot cto os ef otaveturataleca, cirie.el eve atupalscsyelscalevele.o¢s 

Norma Dee Childs—Ch. Childs — Extra 
large flower and spike. Color delicate 
white, softly penciled with rose and with 
large sulphur-yellow throat .............. 

Opaline—Pure rosy crimson flowers, four 
inches across; flaked most _ beautifully 
silvery violet-pink; throat shaded and dot- 
6d) Crimson and LOI! fii slcisacieeieleles of ane 

Orange Glory—Grand orange-colored, with 
lighter throat. Very rich and_ striking 
color. Beautiful and distinct ........... 

Panama—Ch. Banning—A_ seedling of 
America which resembles the parent va- 
riety in every way except that it is a 
Much ‘Geeper! DUE aac ciel viele’s siete aie) ovete SrinoLe 

Peace—Gand. Groff—t lowers are large, of 
good form, correctly placed on a heavy, 
straight spike. Beautiful white, with 
pale lilac feathering on interior petals.... 

Pink Augusta—Similar to Augusta, except 
in color, “which: is. pink. tists cicdses Siders 

Pink Perfection—Bright pink. Very large, 
Deswttful: Mowers, ow: cai afisiie tat sabi ner saraistes 

Prescott—Ch. Childs—Lovely flower, al- 
most white, pink tinge and large bright 
purple throat. Exceedingly showy ...... 

Pride of Goshen—Kunderd’s Ruffled—A 
giant of salmon or flesh-pink. Flowers are 
very large and petals elegantly waved.. 
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Premiere—Creamy white with crimson 
blotch very tearlya secession ene 

Primulinus—Species from Victoria Falls. 
South Africa; grows three to four feet 
tall and is very vigorous, the flowers are 
we good size and are a clear primrose-yel- 
OW? lalcleietelsiclateaets crerereteiicttere oie inten nice ereiaete 5 

Primulinus Concolor—Purest yellow, no 
pretadidzy IOENY RY Ban ceo no5 Gonos aUaNdeduAODOn0 

Primulinus Maculata—Yellow with brown 
SpOtpiny throagtie re ceieeieieiete toe tere areas 

Princeps—Ch. Vaughan — Rich crimson 
with very deep shadings in throat, and 
ton large white blotches on lower 
petals. cA Bees aoe sake seine (ore 

Princess Altiere — Almost pure white; 
crimson blotcheerecerkieseciicmaceeienm en cae 

Princepine—Carmine red with large white 
blotch) tallGspike we cerciaereiseiteeeldteeeiae 

Prince Ito—Magnificent spike of very large 
flowers, carmine-red shading to end of 
petals; also a blood-red edged with sul- 
PHUM=V.CLlO Wie ccle acts ciclelevaisia clelsvelalevesiniatetsinpers 

Prince of tndia—Ch. Childs—Color varies 
from light to deep smoky gray, many of 
the petals being zoned and banded and 
freely penciled with dark slaty blue mot- 
tled with white. A most remarkable mix- 
ture of colors and one of great oddity 
and beauty ....... eral leleistnsinlolcietar ela ton tet 

Prince of Wales—Beautiful light salmon 
with orange shade; very early ..... Seeiecre 

Prophetesse—Pearly white, with crimson 
plotchwinwehrodtecs. eo emai oe cee 

Purity—Stewart—Pure white with small 
carmine mark on lower petal............ 

Queen Wilhelmina—Extra large flower. 
Color soft pink with delicate red flakes... 

Rose—Pure rose pink of extra fine shade; 
narrow white line through center of low- 
Geo mak) oa dcbsdasodoosconadoce Soogesadas.0 

Radiance—Ch. Miller—A grand, big pink; 
immense flowers of a charming tone of 
rose-pink slightly flamed with deeper 
lake-pink; splendidly filled ‘‘stand-up’”’ 
SDI Gp oreeleterdleteloterereteiete eieisvalciainretcielstalelelets(ateeleists 

Rareray—Ch. Childs—Large wide-spreading 
flower of a rare bright lilac-- ink, with car- 
mine flaked throat. It is a very rare and 
moet beautiful and desirable shade of 
COlOLH ieee onions BdnondoesOdaS 

Rev. Ewbank—Fine porcelain blue.......... 

Richred—Ch. Childs—Tall and handsome 
spikes with good-sized flowers of good 
form, and a rich, deep blood-red color.. 

Rosella — Lem. Cowee — (Syn. Kathryn) — 
Large, well-opened flowers, light rose, 
stained purple and white ............... 

Rosy Spray—Ch. Childs—White, beautiful 
sprayed rose. Large and fine .......... 

Rouge Torch—Large white flower with 
scarlet feather on lower petals ......... 

Ruby King — Ch. Childs—Fine, compact 
spike, tall and graceful, flowers of great 
substance and of an intense dark ruby- 
red, glowing with a peculiar richness.. 

Salmon Beauty—Prim.—Deep salmon with 
rich salmon-yellow throat; very large 
flower, fills the need for a sterling yellow 
WATIGEY \ckis.c slecis-o eyeetorere mista wie cietaletalatatateret remit 
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FLOWERFIELD, LONG ISLAND, N. _ Y. 

Salmonia —~ Gand. Childs—Good spike of 
flowers which are composed of various 
Shades 1Ol.) BAlMON— Die sae aieiolels esiniaisialeiere 

Scarsdale— Lem. Cowee — Tall grower, 
With large pink lavender-colored flowers, 
shaded to dark rose ..... SOMO RAO GOA Sas 

Schwaben—Pfitzer — Delicate pale-yellow, 
dark blotch in center ...... SHaoagoUODOONG 

Scribe—Ch. Childs—A _ beautiful, large, 
well-opened flower and an _ enormous 
spike. Color like the fine old Eugene 
Scribe, tinted white, freely striped carmine 

Sentinel—Tall strong plant. Large pure 
rose pink, with elegantly white pencil- 
ney sUris’ like; throsts). = ja’ <\ccresv Anebaccoe 

Shakespeare—Gand.—White, very slightly 
suffused with carmine-rose; large blotch 

Shedowa—Ch. Childs—Soft, delicate pink 
flower, exquisitely marked and mottled in 
center. Enormous spikes and large, wide- 
spreading flower of perfect form ......... 

Silvretta — Gand. Pfitzer— Creamy white 
with carmine blotches on lower petals, 
spike strong and tall. Blooms later than 
MMOS Ga ONC ws aretaloictere ni sjaxeteletticlas siaieletatdicieya/shers 

Snowbank—White, red stain at base of 
PICUEUE taro isles ciateioteleicVateistalalsiers testes erarate nvaratateres ote 

Snowbird—An exceptionally pure _ white, 
with pale lilac lines on the inferior petals 

Snow King—Gand. Childs—A very white 
variety similar in habit to Augusta, but 
remains white in all kinds of weather... 

Sulphur King—Gand. Childs—This is by all 
odds the most valuable yellow variety 
ever introduced. It produces a very long 
spike of the clearest sulphur-yellow flow- 
ers yet seen in any Gladiolus............ 

Summer Beauty—Kund.—A very choice 
and distinct pink. Very tall and showy. 

Sunbeam—Prim.—Pure yellow, long spike 
of well formed flowers ........cccccceecs 

Sunburst—Gand. Miller—A_ large-flower- 
ing, yellow Gladiolus; color, bright can- 
ary, lightly edged with flames of carmine- 
rose; tall spike carrying many flowers.... 

Superb—Ch, Childs—Enormous flower and 
spike, one of the largest; flaked and 
striped with salmon-pink ................ 

Torchlight—Ch. Childs—Very large _ spike 
of large flaming scarlet flowers. Throat 
mottled and spotted white .............. 

Twotint—Ch, Childs— Delicate flesh-pink 
shaded white and tinted yellow inside 
with large salmon-tinted scarlet blotches. 
A lovely combination of delicate colors.. 

Velvet King—Gand. Cobl.—Dark § scarlet 
similar to Brenchleyensis 

Victory—Clear sulphur-yellow, the ends 
of the petals slightly suffused pink...... 

Viola—Lem. Miller—A very large Lemoinei 
type flower of exquisite mauve-blue, 
gradually shading deeper to rich violet 
at the edges; throat toned soft canary 
with purple-garnet blotch zoned yellow 
Ere lower (Petals) i ./4..< scsi eevciasisis vesiinicn Sec 

War—Gand. Groff.—Deep blood-red, gsha- 
ded crimson black. Very tall and con- 
spicuous : 

White America—Color, bud is flesh-white, 
opening a clear white with slight marks 
of blue in throat. 
Bulbs; Tie Ingwapras. ese se ceric: 3 
Bulbs, 1% ANUP aes aif heisareic z 
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White Glory — Ruff.-Kund.— The ground 
color is a clear solid white and the lower 
petals have a distinct Iris-blue marking 
of same form where Kunderdi Glory is 
marked with red, . The general appear- 
ANCeNIS! Very LISLE | iicierselniere niclteieteras nts 3.50 25.00 

White King—Kund.—As tall as Kunderdi 
Glory very rich sulphur-white, splendidly 
ruffled, and nicely marked on lower petals .90 6.00 50.00 

Wild Rose—Ch. Childs—A remarkable var- 
iety. Color, very bright rose or blush 
tint, exceedingly delicate and pretty, and 
needs only to be seen to be appreciated. 
In its particular color it stands alone. Ex- 
ceedingly fine for forcing under glass.... .90 6.00 50.00 

Willy Wigman—Blush white, dark blotch, 
fine) formset aNeleaperetohece oleae electors ene 50 3.50 30.00 

Winsome—Ch. Miller—Great round flowers 
of exquisite blush, shot and shaded with 
carmine-pink. A conspicuous’ throat 
blotch of crimson-lake ornaments on each 
of the lower petals; sturdy, upright spike 2.00 15.00 

Wm. Falconer—Ch. Childs—Spike of great 
length and flowers of enormous size, 
beautiful clear light pink ............... 1.50 12.00 

Yellow Bird—Kund.—A_ very pleasing 
shade of yellow, penciled with dark wine 
Colormon MOWer i DELalSimsinccieile ec ricialeiels -75 5.00 45.00 

Yellow Hammer—Pure yellow with little red 
reoCW He Ihel WOVE) WHObOYNH Goo noodouodoAOIaOnGL oUF 1.50 12.00 

Youells Favorite—Kund.—Large tall spike. 
Rosy lavender-pink, Conspicuous, ruffled 2.00 15.00 

Zillertal—Pf.— Light carmine-pink,  bor- 
dered with yellow and blotched with car- 
mine on a yellow ground..... civelstoeietare niet 3.00 20.00 

Gladioli in Mixtures 
We build our mixtures to order, as we believe this 

is the only way a true mixture can be kept to standard. 
We know perfectly well that mixtures can be bought 
at almost any price, but after testing most mixtures 
on the market we have come to the conclusion that our 
customers want and should have something better than 
the average. So we build our mixtures from named 
varieties and seedlings of merit. 

Regarding our mixtures under color, we are most 
careful to have them true and pure, in fact, as well 
as in name; and they are mixed with great care from 
named sorts. 

Our Guaranty 
We are so very anxious to give our customers satisfaction, 

and we are so very sure that we have satisfactory goods, 
that we stand ready to ‘‘make good”’ by replacing anything 
that does not turn out as represented, from any fault of ours. 

Doz. 100 1000 
Blue Hybrids Seedlings—This mixture is 

the result of sowing seeds of the best blue 
shades obtainable and the variation of 
colors is beyond description...........++.. -75 5.00 45.00 

Childsi Mixed—First quality. Extra large 
and fine flower. Unexcelled for gar- 
den planting. Contains many named var- 
ieties and beautiful seedlings ............ -50 3.50 30.00 

Childsi Mixed—Good quality, darker shades .50 3.00 25.00 
Groff’s Hybrids, Mixed—First size, finest 

(Cibilblimig RAR -o soon a cUdooadeohokeosacan. -50 3.00 25.00 
Lemoine’s Mixed—First size, first quality. 
A splendid range of colors .............. -50 3.00 25.00 

Superb Mixed—Extra fine mixture of all 
Taper) hel gl yds! oaGdmoend so oedeasoe san -50 3.00 25.00 
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Mixtures Under Separate Colors 
Extra White and Light varieties, mixed, 

all first class, best-named sorts......... -50 3.00 26.00 
Scarlet and Red—Extra fine scarlet and red .50 3.00 25.00 
Pink—Fine pink and rose shades........... 50 3.00 25.00 
Pink and White Mixture—This is the ideal 
mixture for the florist who wants some- 
thing extra fine for particular trade. Some 
of our best whites and pinks are used.. .50 3. 30.00 

Yellow and Orange—Best yellow colors.... .60 4.00 35.00 
Striped and Variegated—Extra fine........ -50 3.00 25.00 
Scarlet, White Throat—Extra fine mixed.. .50 3.00 25.00 

Special Mixtures 
Popular Mixed—This is the mixture for 

e trade that requires something cheap 
yet good. It is ideal for ‘‘Store Sales 
from the Counter.” Bulbs are large, well 
graded and the assortment of colors is 
the best obtainable for the money....... -40 2.50 20.00 

“ Primulinus Hybrids ” 
In recent years these Hybrids have come to be ex- 

tremely popular and they deserve every word of praise 
they get; they are graceful, easy to grow, moderate 
in price, artistic in colors, which range from sulphur- 
yellow to chrome-yellow, all shades of orange with 
now and then a cream and pink among them, but Nas- 
turtium colors predominate; they are the last word in 
Gladioli for dainty decorations. 
ES THEO CEC LE ardor rdedcduduncucsdgac toons -60 3.50 30.00 
Selected: (Gradeihiccsncocs ose ce ete tac vue ee -75 4.50 40.00 

Our Cannas are famous for their sterling qualities 
and because they have “eyes to see.” We clean and 
pack the roots at time of shipping. 
The following are among the very best improved flowering 

Cannas, and will give great satisfaction 

Allemania—Outer petals scarlet, with broad 
yellow border, inside scarlet and dark red .60 4.00 35.00 

American Red Cross—It is exactly like 
Firebird in size and color, a glowing car- 
dinal scarlet. Its leaves are large and 
beautiful, deep green with a narrow edge 
of purple, but do not burn like Firebird .90 6.00 50.00 

Beacon—Moderate sized ‘flowers borne in 
great heads of rich cardinal red......... -75 5.00 45.00 

Brandywine—A healthy, vigorous grower of 
four to five feet. Makes luxuriant growth 
of dark bronze foliage and a magnificent 
display of fine large flowers. Color is in- 
tense vinous red, beautifully dappled with 
GESD CHUMIBON ran cictcleiesc ausiwieiiclerstsancietiioeaavas -60 4.00 35.00 

Buttercup—(Green-leaved)—Bright butter- 
CUD=VOCMOW! acleicraciciieelcietices ste s cncciiiatecnn -60 4.00 35.00 

Cheerfulness—Its beautiful bright fire-red 
or deep orange flowers appear early and 
continue without interruption until frost .90 6.00 50.00 

City of Portland—This is one of the most 
beautiful pink Cannas. A fine bedding 
variety; well filled trusses of large flow- 
ers. Green foliage. Three feet......... 1.50 10.00 90.00 

Counsell W. Vellnagle—Light lemon-yel- 
low, light brown blotched and _ striped; 
large flower, bluish-green foliage, 4 ft... .50 3.50 30.00 
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Dragon—An incessant bloomer which keeps 
sending up new bloom-stalks until cut 
down by frost. Dark ox-blood red. Strong 

Egandale—A fine, bronze-leaved variety; 
cherry-red flowers, borne well above the 
foliage; handsome. Four feet ........... 

Eureka—(Green-leaved)—A free bloomer 
and its great trusses of perfeetly formed 
creamy white flowers stand nicely above 
the dense green foliage on stiff, upright 
stems ....... siefetalalelstelentatelenierale dt atetestatalaa ata 

Express—(Green-leaved) — Bright  scarlet- 
crimson. Large broad flowers in immense 
trusses. This is the best dwarf red Canna 

Fanal—Flowers intense brilliant flery-red, 
broad petals. Foliage green, bordered 
brown. A strong an vigorous grower. 
Free early bloomer. Extra good sort..... 

Fiery Cross—Very large flower heads of 
vivid scarlet shading to crimson; foliage 
lustrous-blue-green. Five feet .......... 

Fire Bird—This is by all means the very 
best red-flowered, green-leaved Canna to- 
day. Flowers are borne in immense 
trusses on strong stalks well above the 
leaves. They are splendid form, round 
and mshapel Viwenisiiecieerioe elereiete ndoepooes 

Frances Bertle—An unusually pretty shade 
of carmine, flowers large, of perfect form 
and freely produced ........ Sddneng es oaAS 

Galety—Reddish orange, mottled with car- 
mine and edged with yellow. The tongue 
is yellow and densely spotted with car- 
nner Sagoagpnndobedacamonoansdnoabanesonan 

Gladifiora—Remarkable on account of the 
unusual shape of its flowers which look 
like a Gladiolus; color, crimson changing 
to carmine-rose, with an irregular edge 
Of roldi 4) feet assets anita he ObOD nO 

Goethe—Most conspicuous and attractive. It 
grows about 4% feet high. It has bright 
green foliage surrounded by _ graceful 
trusses of bronzy orange-yellow flowers. 

Goldbird—-The flowers of this variety are 
equal in size to those of Firebird, to 
which it is a good companion; in color is 
a soft buttercup-yellow, produced in very 
large trusses; plant very vigorous ..... 

Hungaria—The ideal pink bedder, flowers 
large in good trusses, color not unlike 
that of the Paul Neyron Rose; one of the 
best of the newer introductions......... 

King Humbert—In this grand Italian Canna 
we have a combination of the highest 
type of flower with the finest bronze 
foliage. Its flowers, which under ordinary 
cultivation will measure six inches in 
diameter and which are produced in 
heavy trusses of gigantic size, are of a 
brilliant orange-scarlet, with bright red 
markings, while the foliage is broad and 
massive and of a rich coppery bronze 
with brownish green markings ........... 

Loulsiana — Orchid-flowered. Very large 
trusses of vivid scarlet flowers; free 
DIGOMON a cere falsicine cleterce olkicicteteseleverelevelavoreteleearae 

Maros—Very free flowering, creamy white; 
One rol ERE DeSoto nielecien niciele W eleie steele 

Meteor—A vigorous grower with healthy 
foliage. Pleasing deep crimson, 5 feet.. 

Mme. Elyda Bertin—The foliage is green, 
flowers amber-vellow. veined old-rose: 
the lower petals carmine rose, reflex yel- 
TOW. io ciccrca Dike ln lovahe si titiete Dieveete sin alb(o ath lelmioumiaie feral 
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Morning Glow—Foliage an _ olive-green 
striped and veined with brown. Flowers 
soft shell pink and scrabae Roe center. 
HOU TOOL lercisicle aves ae do Malte Gals fieiceleceis 

Musafolia—This is one ‘of the ‘finest foli- 
aged Cannas, with enormous leaves of 
green. The edges of the leaves tinged 
With Dronze PUMPIG ihc ence cecee Somers 

Nakomis—The foliage is a combination of 
emerald green and bronze. Beautifully 
veined making a lovely setting for the 
large vivid crimson flowers.......... 

Olympic—Rich oriental red with “center 
lighter red and eerie carmine, ree 
MIOWVOUAL os clexas elsccics “hoLberodouneno den 

Orange Bedder—This is a " particularly use- 
ful and attractive hedalng variety, of a 
bright orange with just enough scarlet 
suffusion to intensify the dazzling mass 
of color. Four feet ..... Sieieletera otanaverarelate 

Oriental—Four feet. Foliag e light green. 
Flowers golden yellow, tinged with red, 
being large and well shaped Wh idhele cislodoaeinne 

Panama—The color of this splendid ‘Canna 
is unusual, being an attractive rich or- 
ange-red, With a well-defined edge of 
bright golden yellow. The flowers are 
very large, the petals being almost round 
and the immense spread of the individual 
blooms, coupled with the early, free-flow- 
ering habit and unique colorings make 
this Canna most noteworthy. Three feet. 

Petofi—Considered by the originator a de- 
cided improvement over Maros. The color 
is purer white showing very faint pink 
GOES COL IITCS: LCGU | i5:c\-csic claiefooin\sierelaccfeleierswelels, 

Poppy—Intense poppy-red. Large perfect 
florets in good trusses over greenish 
bronzy foliage. Rich and effective ..... 

President—A gorgeous variety producing 
immense trusses of bright red flowers in 
BECO ODLOLIBION cosine onicinlesictes cide metelateiaiecsle 

Richard Wallace — Color canary- -yellow. 
Large flowers, Four and one-half feet. 

Salmon Queen—A superb variety with very 
large flowers, of salmony pink. Leaves 
EECOEIMI Scere atic shakes wlohe atinta Var ele ala'teve ols, ccerevelels 

Shenandoah—The foliage is rich ruby- red, 
veined and tinted bronze. It bears fine 
large trusses of beautiful waxy rose-pink 
BOWTIE 5-35 SAS RS BOB PCCM On COA bIOD OOD one r 

Souv. De F. Langle—A French variety of 
a very distinct orange red color. With 
gold edge. <A free grower and bloomer... 

Superb—Clean bright orange scarlet with 
bronze foliage. Five feet .............+. 

The Gem—The immense trusses of flow- 
ers are borne on_ upright, branching 
stems well above the foliage. In color 
it is a deep cream or straw-yellow dot- 
ted and spotted with pale carmine........ 

Uhliberg—The flowers expand very full and 
are of a soft rosy carmine; the throat 
of the flower is a creamy yellow, and the 
edges of the petals which are. slightly 
crimped, are also pale yellow. Three feet 

Wintzer’s Colossal—Five feet. Without 
doubt the largest-flowered Canna to date, 
as the average flowers almost cover 
a man’s hat. The color is a strikingly 
vivid scarlet that retains its brilliancy.. 

Yellow rein Humbert—A sport of that 
most popular of all Cannas, King Humbert, 
producing large and most beautiful shades 
of yellow, lightly spotted red, with green 
foliage; five and six clusters of flowers 
at a time ........ Rieiiorafeheievarewiale atutatutstalele ae 
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Dahli 
Our list is made to ‘cover the different colors and classes. 

We supply divisions of Field Grown Roots. 

Doz. 100 1000 
Achievement—Col. A clear, rich velvety 
maroon; collar beautiful waxy snow-white, 
very daintily overlaid pinkish-crimson ... 2.00 15.00 

A. D. Livoni—Show. Delicate pink. Well 
formed flowers with long stems. Very 
desirabletfor cutting irene seen cin 2.00 15.00 

Amber Queen—Pomp. Rich clear amber, 
shadedvapricotienemaancceitee senierdeene ene 1.50 10.00 

Ami Nonin—Col. Very large, of old rose, 
with white collar, one of the best........ 2.00 15.00 

Auguste Nonin—Dec. A very large flower 
of flery-red, borne on long stiff stems. 
Valuable for cutting or garden decoration 3.00 20.00 

Babcocks No. 6—Sgl. Very large pure 
white; excellent for cutting .............. 2.00 15.00 

Berch Von Heemstede—Dec. Beautiful yel- 
low suffused with rich golden sheen, fine 
LOL ANG PTC! alaiclaislaleinielelnielelviaieislciete sia /slnialelsre 3.00 20.00 

Black Beauty—Show. Tall grower and 
large flower. Color purple maroon....... 1.50 12.00 

Brunette—Pomp. Crimson, blotched white, 
exceptionally showy ...........s«ceseeees 1.50 10.00 

Caledonia—Dec. Extra fine, medium size. 
Dark, rich, red, pink tips, strong stems.. 2.00 15.00 

Chatenay—P. F. Color similar to the well 
known Charenay rose, blooms held erect 
On Zoo stiff stalks Mec. ccicisiee celcaiseeiae 3.50 25.00 

Deelighted—Show. One of the largest and 
finest Show Dahlias in existence, im- 
mense double flowers six to eight inches 
across and in snow white .............-. 3.00 20.00 

D. M. Moore—Dec. Immense bloom, of a 
dark maroon, almost black shade, fine for 
Exhibitlonwsoeciecice cemiceiceminienieseieiniateleiereme tere 3.00 20.00 

Dreer’s White—Show. Color pure glisten- 
ing white, and resembling in form the 
popular Grand Duke Alexis .............+-. 2.00 15.00 

Elsie Burgess—Show. Delicate white ground 
tipped and suffused with lavender and 
fainteight pinkse. oe nieescnicleceoeceaaeee 1.50 12.00 

Etendard De Lyon—Hy. Cac. Its color is a 
rich carmine rose, with a brilliant suffu- 
sion difficult to describe. A very large 
HOW OK eae cineibarraieiele elainieiele winieie wise oieieverinie iets 3.00 20.00 

Gen’l J. B. Seth—Cac. Rich, brilliant scar- 
let with orange scarlet shading. Perfect 
form’ ~.2.. Seo casdnbbadHeDaD sonlonomacsescoc 3.00 20.00 

Glory of Lyon—Show. The best white show 
in existence for it has size, stem and free : 
blooming qualities and lasts when cut... 3.00 20.00 

Grand Duchess Marie—Show. This is a new 
variety of rich buff, overlaid orange; fine 
DIGOMIEN.)-/-'c)oc orelciiciecintotsinlaicts claeietcielniceieieene 3.00 20.00 

Gruss Aus Wien—Pomp. This is one of 
the finest shaped pompon Dahlias ever 
offered. It is a strong grower with dwarf 
habit. The color is a crushed strawberry 1.50 12.00 

Hampton Court—P. F. A delightful pink, 
fine stems, with flowers borne well above 
they LOMARSH <a ce eircelbin lcm sie einieie strminieeteieene 2.00 15.00 
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Henry Maier—Dec. A _ seedling of Mina 
Burgle with all its good qualities. A 
beautiful shade of deep yellow. At times 
the back of the petals is faintly lined 
SOLU ONC Ice | Wane OPI I OICISEIE IEG obo. TARE ae 3.00 20.00 

Isa—P, F. A new sort of flower. Light 
fawn pink, changing with age to amber- 
yellow. A free and constant bloomer. 
Stems are very long and wiry............ 3.50 25.00 

Jack Rose—Dec. Brilliant crimson red, rich 
and glowing similar in shade to the pop- 
ular “Jack’’ rose which suggested its 
name. The habit of the plant is perfect 
for) garden Gecoration Mk occ eas act elon 1.50 10.00 

La France—Show. Fine pink, an excellent 
CH UMOWER) cicnie vneteminaiiain creletainininisisierervistelnraiels 3.00 20.00 

Le Grand Manitea= bee: Striped and 
splashed purple on a deep rose colored 
ground. A bloom of enormous size and 
Mertect: LOrM) on <sicccieienc cian sointcleraicetsinein enter U0Ts0-00 

Libelle—Cac. Light purple. Flowers are 
very large and well formed, and present 
a beautiful appearance. <A very desirable 
rich color. Blooms very freely ......... 2.00 15.00 

Lucero—Dec, Its color is bronze buff with 
a carmine flush and a deeper tinted cen- 
ter, always full center and grows better 
as a season advances in size and depth 
(yal }ok: 0) be iene orc OM Ocane oanLe M Soiceietcteittc 2.00 15.00 

Lyndhurst — Dec. Brightest vermilion. 
The best bright red for cutting. An early 
free and continuous bloomer, with long 
MENON PM ACOMIN ys vith cieieletuiniele dlelclaicisletaele e/sln) miata 1.50 12.00 

Manzanola—Dec. Brilliant, oriental red 
with deeper shading, a fine shaped flow- 
er with good stem, very free and ideal 
Cpa CUR GENIN EY esc crat nc cla si stavohatisferaiclnietaiciaclevstererei ote 2.00 15.00 

Margaret Saltus—Show. Soft, pink: ~.)..4..- 3.50 25.00 
Maude Adams—Show. The color is a pure, 
snowy white, very effectively overlaid, 
Gléar ‘délicate “pinks =. iii icck ceccncecncsane 3.50 25.00 

Medallion—P. F. Color a charming cerise 
pink of wonderful beauty, the central 
petals being rayed and striped gold....... 3.50 25.00 

Melody—Deec. Color clear canary yellow, 
tinting to creamy white at the tips, an 
effect so delicate and Bissaine as to sug- 
gest the name ..... SOGOWObo naGCAOUbeE 1.50 12.00 

Mina Burgle—Dec. Color ‘a brilliant and 
most glowing scarlet. The flowers are 
of perfect decorative type, and borne 
upon: lone “wiry “StOmMS) sacecscwcecsceve ees 3.00 20.00 

Minnehaha—Dec. Extra fine flat petaled, 
medium size, ery free bloomer. Golden 
BIEONIZG ere sy eicicrclaccle tice cle fait veiste auieiienloehttresinic 1.50 12.00 

Moonbeam—Dec. ‘An immense flower 
borne on excellent stems. Color clear 
CANIS Tee COUO WIN cirrctcre rc (cians cisthheraterciatere ie ieave sie 1.50 12.00 

Mrs. J. G. Cassatt—Dec. Very large, 
PRIGRERCCKING “DINK Go ccc lceaicteccie «cfs cielerers . 2.00 15.00 

Ora Dow—Dec. A beautiful velvety ma- 
roon, effectively tipped white. Wety 
strong, tall growing plant ............. - 2.00 15.00 

Oregon Beauty—Dec. A brilliant gor- 
geous flower that attracts much attention 
on account of its rich color, an intense 
red with golden sheen and garnet suf- 
FUSIONS | ATES “TOWER (scl cies cle cialis ciciels 3.00 20.00 

Perle De Lyon—Cac. A large cactus. Pet- 
als cleft at the tip. Pure white flower, 
full and borne on good stems........... 2.00 15.00 

Pride—Pomp. Very deep crimson scarlet. 
In shape and habit, a model of perfection 1.50 12.00 
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Princess Juliana—Dec. Pure white flow- 
ers, well formed and produced on long 
stems. Free blooming .................. 2.00 16.00 

Queen of Hearts—Cac. Pure white, shad- 
ing to lemon-yellow at base of petals, 
which are very long, tubular and incurv- 
ing; very free blooming ...)........:....+.. 2.00 15.00 

Red Flamingo—Dec. Very , large, with 
broad wavy petals, forming a unique rich 
luminous crimson-red flower of unusual 
attractiveness. A splendid free flowering 
VATICEV GIy. lo emceie ebro cieteclaneieteniiericreniens 3.50 25.00 

Schwan—Cac. Pure snow white. Extreme- 
ly claw-shaped petals. A true Cactus 
type. Large, effective flower ........... 2.00 15.00 

Snowball—Show. A pure white flower. 
Stems are long and rigid. An ideal as a 
cutting flower. Flowers keep well after 
GivsHlyet Adnoonnagsooc Aadesodn nothaaananboos 2.00 15.00 

Sonnengold—Nym. A rich old gold, one 
of the most attractive shades of yellow 
riteybbaYel sho IDFMIEV| Gosnanoon5od0csoncK0 Koons 2.00 15.00 

Sylvia—Dec. Deep pink, tinting to flesh 
pink at center; large. Perfect form, on 
long stiff stems. One of the best for 
Cutting) On eardenn cere acsnenieserineeninne 1.50 10.00 

Irises 
Bearded or Fleur-de-Lis 

These Irises form a most delightful group of flowers 
as they are about the first of the perennials to bloom 
and the colors range to all shades of the rainbow, 
blooming in May and June. 

Doz. 100 1000 
Admiral Togo—S. white, faintly tinged lav- 

ender; F. and S. lightly bordered purple. 
Of the habit of Mme. Chereau. Extra 
FiNSMCOLOL Meet emieleteleis on aiaioretatatere -50 3.50 30.00 

Agamemnon—Similar to Mme. Chereau. 
ID Gish Goauaaborooucodonapanvoontibricosa0ddd 50 3.50 30.00 

Aurea—Rich chrome-yellow. The finest 
ies WAM?  saccagonospcowadoco oan mennons 1.50 10.00 90.00 

Beethoven—S. blue, F. white bordered and 
veined pale plum color <:............... -50 3.50 30.00 

Beauty—S. white, F. white bordered and 
veined pale plum color ...............«.. 1.00 6.00 50.00 

Bridesmaid—S. white, shaded silvery lilac; 
F. reticulated at the base, and lightly 
frilled soft lilac. Very handsome ...... -50 3.00 25.00 

Brooklyn—S. lavender, yellow at base; F. 
pale blue, base veined brown on a white 
ground, edged yellow, splashed with dark 
PIUEwbeautilu le eeiectieeteeicieaiteresmicieeitienes -50 3.00 25.00 

Candicans—S. light lavender; F. reddish 
UND) S acter cisvelesieleteieieteletedciere elelelstohe(erebtcletetenet= -50 3.00 25.00 

Caprice—S. rosy-red, F.. deeper rosy- “red. 
Hreeh HOw erin fue cleteranicielatoteiniete teres nie lwisieieratels 1.50 10.00 90.00 

Celeste—Pale azure-blue ............+..+-. 1.50 10.00 90.00 
Fairy—White suffused soft blue........... 1.50 10.00 90.00 
Flavescens—S. and F. delicate shade of soft 

yellow; prolific bloomer. Very good for 
borders. Height 30 inches .............. -50 3.50 80.00 

Florentina Blue—S. and F. deep dark blue  .60 4.00 35.00 
Gertrude—S. and Bs same shade rare vio- 

Let=Bluve ovis nice lae Teme tele) cts elnveio setae pioneers -50 3.50 30.00 
Gracchus—S. clear’ yellow; F. marked red, 

reticulated white. A very conspicuous 
Var letyalawnctelcniteirelineiiels ier sissy wislanseeieierete 1.00 6.00 60.00 
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Halfdan—Creamy white ..........seseeeeeee 
Harlequin Melanals—White and violet-blue, 

MPIBEINCELY BIOLCDGG. Sclecciccccciscesceeccisesls 
Helge—Pale yellow shaded with green. 
Similar (EO) INES DONG es ic iaccinisin tic «;<ieiains)sie's ies 

Her Majesty—S. lovely rose-pink. F. 
bright crimson tinged with darker shade. 
The blending tints and coloring are rare 
PET OM MALI plat aetetaininie relented cieie tains cacelols7s 6 

Hokanum—S. yellow, blotched with brown; 
F. rich purple, flecked with white, base 
BAEC TU CIIOW ta cicie cia clarcteie ein cfriai ainicielsinva siaioncic.s 

Honorabilis—S. intense yellow; F. a beau- 
RAMA LTMUEIMOOTIOS fara cleseie eateisialevecsinie «/acialeress/<'elelejaiea 

L’Africain—S., rosy purple. F, darker, 
veined white at base. Dwarf ............ 

La Tendresse—Delicate lavender and lilac 
Lizzie—S. pure yellow; F. dark bronzy 
CYIMBOMN .ccccccccncccsccccccccecveescccece 

Lohengrin—S. and F. uniform soft shade 
of Catleya rose. Very large ............ 

Loreley—S. light yellow. F. ultramarine 
Miuen POTGered CYEAM) Vi... cece: cle citieevcise 

Mme. Chereau—S. pure white, edged with 
= oe F. deep white with blue pen- 
(CLI SRR GRR RB CORT cub OB HOC DOC OOacORCOOaOC 

Mrs. H. Darwin—S. pure white; F. slightly 
reticulated, violet at the base........... 

Neglecta—S. pale lavender; F. purple, 
reticulated White «2... c.cccccceccessscces 

Nibelungen—S. olive green, F. yellow, pur- 
DIGS ANE) WHOLE Cie. o cicts cc a slviaieicle wars cleicinursie 

Pallida Albert Victor—A fine lavender-blue 
pallida, a shade deeper than Dalmatica.. 

Pallida Dalmatica—A queen among flow- 
ers; grand and stately. S. lavender; F. 
clear, deep lavender. Flowers large and 
PERCE PMUTITLO | ive) ocs cra cic elotara eralels Oeieieicisinlelslaiasrersiare 

Pallida Speciosa—The great purple, or 
turkey flag. S. dark lavender shaded 
Ment ipurple. Quite tall vo... ccc ccc cscs 

Pariensis—S. fine blue; F. deep blue, large 
and very early; fine companion to Flor- 
cylin bers, VIN SOMA Aaanandancsdacdaueecnoo ao adac 

Parkmani—S. pure lemon; F. white, veined 
RTERSEINO atcha cle (e1ctclssnisie eiclaisinicvecwiainicrie cies elnie cj ste 

Pauline—S. bright blue, F. a little darker. 
Pearl—S. very light lavender; F. deep 

RPEUCOULGG IO Haya) ciniclcla ale acai nie’l mare's s efsincoiayaisteinin: selove a 

Penelope—S. are very nearly white; F. 
WEIGH LIVELY PUYDIE! cvcicisle cer cieicievesieeiejeie,e 

Perfection—S. light blue. F. dark velvety 
violet black and orange beard. A hand- 
some, bold conspicuous flower. Extra fine 

oad ge coppery rose; F. velvety claret. 
ERM teralp tetera <6) stele aie e/aieisietelelsisie s a\s/eieyele!e daiwa’ ots 

Pres. Thiers—S. mauve, penciled brown at 
the base; F. purple; base striped brown 
ROMCHMERUMUL EGS ic iote yale tocce’ ohn cceciciiaiaiclsiciarerajnieisve-6 ¢ 

Princess Victoria Loulse—Height 30 _ in. 
yellow. F. rich violet, edged cream. Very 
fresh coloring and especially attractive 
PIN MURIENE PET GIN Eo ote vic’ cieielc swe clereleis'sloeiee edcvere 

Queen of May—This is very satisfactory 
and well adapted anywhere. It is a soft 
rosy. Lise) almost. PINK Ss. ccs ccessccass 

Queen of Gypsies—S. dusky light bronze; 
HRI BOUS a-ccvw cikcis,cemisiccteliase wee wicpe 
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Queen Victoria—S. yellow, sometimes tint- 
ed brown; F. crimson, striped and yellow. 
MENGE CIE anaeboebnoconemorccrcaseaano. 

Rhein Nixe—Very tall and grand. Late. 
F. snowy white, F.'deep violet blue white 
margin. Inner petals satiny ivory....... 

Rol Des Belges—S. light shaded olive; F. 
blue, velned purple, edges fading lighter 

Stenophylla—Self color, light blue, shaded 
GAT KEL aertelets crelactelaaititonntieeisietacieisreteie eialaiate 

Striata—S. deep yellow; F. white veined 
deep brown, edged yellow .............-- 

Velveteen—S. yellowish buff; F. intense 
DLUM-PUurpleME Ler eee meet eneen ene 

Victory—S. brown; F. deep violet; striped 
and bordered yellow at the base........ 

Virgin—S. pale lavender; F. deep purple 
veinediiwhite) cjoccericcinen uemteeeenie Eeaee 

Visc. De Brabrant—S. yellowish white, 
flaked purple; F. finely feathered white 
ANG splum'T Myecsteines ec icircecee nae 

Walhalla—S. lavender; F. wine-red........ 
AIC OlONsmiIMIXGd lee icrererieleirclaterricicieleteteieie cvalereitte 

5000 Mixed for $90.00 

-50 

3.00 

-50 

-50 

-60 

-50 

-50 

-50 

Japanese or Kaempferi 

The Japanese Irises are very stately in appearance 
with a great array of gorgeous colors. 

We endeavor to offer only the best. 

Amethyst—Sgl. Very large wavy petals 
most exquisite lavender shade .........--- 

Azure—Dbl. Immense flower exquisitely 
wavy, mauve blue with darker halo sur- 
rounding the yellow blotch at base of 
petals. Very large and fine ............ 

Gold Bound—A fine double pure white, 
enriched by a creamy glow from the gold 
banded Wicenter Mewes aise teeters 

H. Von _ Sieboldt—Sel. Reddish, veined 
white, yellow center .............sceeeees 

Indo—Sgl. Broad wavy petals of great size, 
color dark rich blue, only slightly veined. 
The yellow central blotch is unusually 
(sulla pon dORb OOnCOOe mene auc dOGmmetnOdd oS 

Mahogany—Dbl. Dark red shaded maroon 
Mars—Sgl. Reddish purple, striped and 

JaVGyheol SyAevlee) “Aonsasconooosvadooo0ogcuon 

Mirage—Sgl. Light pink, suffused with 
light blue towards center ...........-.++- 

Mt. Hood—Dbl. Light blue, shaded darker, 
bright orange ‘center.:.:..........s.s+e-e 

Norma—Dbl. Exquisite silky lavender-pink, 
with clear blue halo surrounding the yel- 
low blotch at base of petals. Fine and 
TAT SO Raita cietecinamicieicinteimineienn a Cone cna sien 

P. C. De Rohan — Dbl. Light purple, 
shaded violet, center dark purple....... 

Pink Progress—Segl. Ash grey lavender; 
clear blue halo overlaid with a _ silver 
SDE Joie wiste vhcietoleiaiohecler inte lewvoiatere/ehaeinta enters 

Pyramld—Dbl. Violet-purple, veined white 
in icenterivor ‘each! petalii.cismcmticeids calor 

Red Riding Hood—Sgl. Fine amaranth, 
veined and suffused white .............. 
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Ruffled Monster—Dbl. Deep pinkish plum 
heavily veined white surrounding the yel- 
low blotch, finely formed and beautiful, 
ruffled, very large and striking.......... 3.50 25.00 

Tatheraku—Dbl. Rich vinous purple, with 
conspicuous yellow blotches tipped blue, 
radiating out into purple veins and feath- 
ers, petaloid stigmas gray and cab la 
Six’ POE Chacala taco G ODO ODM UC OGHUte on 4.00 30.00 

pnadow. Sel. Self color, reddish purple.. 1.50 10.00 
S. Ware—Dbl. Reddish violet veined 

Tales Center white, slightly marked 
LELTGT GAD Agents Guar coaUunaboC ob DUB one heceuL 1.50 12.00 

Seediings—Splendid range of colors, Many 
of them are above the average in quality 
Fine for group planting.................. ~ 60 4.00 35.00 

Double and Single Mixed—AIll colors and 
QVGA EVS ORS ab GG OO ABO O OUD O CAHORCE OL atle come on. -69 4.00 35.00 

Liliums 
We are devoting considerable attention and space 

to hardy Liliums, but confining our growing to the 
best varieties, and those that can be handled not only 
by ourselves, but by our customers with the maximum 
satisfaction. We have endeavored to eliminate all 
“poor keepers and doers.” 

Doz. 100 1000 
Batemanni—Three to four feet high with 

five to ten flowers of reddish-orange 
color. Blooms in July or August ........ 2.00 15.00 125.00 

Canadense—Bell shaped blossoms which 
vary in red and yellow colors. Three to 
MUSUICOL MDE bejcraicleleciseisice ten a cearteisteselstelers 1.00 8.00 175.00 

Canadense Rubrum—Selected red ......... 2.00 15.00 

Canadense Flavum—Selected yellow ...... 1.50 12.00 

Davuricum—This beautiful Lily comes from 
the home of L. tenuifolium in Siberia. It 
resembles a native Philadelphicum. It is 
of easy culture, grows two to three feet 
high and blooms in umbels of three to 
five upright scarlet flowers................ -75 5.00 45.00 

UE SCT NERA GHIICI HAC COICO ICCOO Coca -90 6.00 50.00 

Elegans Leonard Joerg—Rich apricot, spot- 
PMT EIRIG ooo aia soreies aibiayeld (oiejepe ejejsinre ove Kelis) « 1.50 12.00 

Elegans Quilp—Vermilion with few black 
spots overspread with bright lustre...... 1.50 12.00 

Elegans—Fine mixed colors...........+.0055 1.00 7.00 

Hansoni—Under favorable conditions a 
height of three to four feet. Flowers red- 
dish-orange eight to twelve in a cluster, 
petals thick and durable; home-grown 
bulbs that will give satisfaction......... 5.00 35.00 

HenryI—A splendid Lily from the moun- 
tains of China. Destined to be the Lily 
among Lilies. It grows when established, 
four to five feet high producing large 
panicles of orange-ye ae flowers, banded 
with green. Regular bulbs .............. 6.00 35.00 
PILEMSUCEENPIUIIIIN, ciara) sania wiciciacere tiers, sa cero ecle d tele 6.00 40.00 
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Pardalinum—(Leopard Lily)—Rich scarlet 
and yellow flowers, spotted with rich 
brown. Robust and free-flowering...... 1.25 10.00 

Regale—Trumpet-formed white flowers, 
shaded brown outside, golden-yellow 
EHO BEM ro eiNicalete svsieiotescin ornielolloiarelem ee orcinteretenie 10.00 75.00 

Superbum—Three to six feet high, flow- 
ers from five _to forty, nodding brilliant 
orange-red. Blooms in July ........... 1.00 8.00 

Tigrinum—FI. pl. (Double-Tiger) Orange 
redifispotted sblack: Mpc screens 1.25 10.00 

Tigrinum Splendens—Single form; same 
CYNON nénconsnoosvosobo seo nodndsnDtegduaItas 1.25 10.00 

Peonies 

75.00 

Our list of Peonies is not very extensive but we have 
endeavored to select the better medium priced 
eties that will cover a good range of colors, to 
to our customers. Divisions of 2 to 3 eyes. 

Doz. 100 
Albert Crousse—(Crousse)—Large, very full 

evenly formed bloom; fresh-pink; center 
shaded with clear pink. Petalage small 
BNGE Very GCUBE lie cmicicersisieleteciereininte seis ierale 8.00 60.00 

Avalanche—(Crousse, 1886)—-Avalanche, in 
our estimation is one of the finest Peo- 
nies grown, Large, convex bloom of per- 
fect form; color, milk-white with cream- 
colored center; has ruby-colored markings 
of rare delicacy and beauty on some of 
its petals. A superb Peony. None better 6.00 40.00 

Couronne D’Or—(Calot, 1875) — Immense, 
very full imbricated bell-shaped blooms; 
color snowy with yellowish reflex with 
light carmine edges on a few center pet- 
als. Grand cut-flower sort. Comes in 
after all other long-stemmed whites are 
Cley\-) eae onanoodoobocdoscn ba cdocdTdnnoosGNoC 6.00 40.00 

Duchess De Nemours—Very fine cup-shap- 
ed bloom, sulphur-white with greenish re- 
pH Fibee) IEG! “Gbooboobocusocabsopous ounces 4.00 30.00 

Edulls Superba—(Lemon, 1864)—This_ is 
the famous Decoration Day Peony. . Color, 
a beautiful bright, clear pink, with sil- 
VELVn NOHOK cocieiclaiiareroelae eietieisieikvolalareintetsiaintois 3.50 25.00 

Eugenie Verdier—(Calot, 1864)—Pale_ hy- 
drangea-pink, collar lighter; center deep- 
er flecked crimson; fragrant; very dis- 
tinct from Eugene Verdier, with which 
it)4s| often ‘confused ~.0 2.2... 6. cece cecnn 8.00 60.00 

Felix Crousse—The ideal of self-colored 
red Peony, large, globular and compact, 
an even shade of bright red without a 
trace of any other color .............. 8.00 60.00 

Festiva Maxima—Enormous, full double 
bloom; petals very broad; color, pure 
white with an occasional carmine spot; 
VELyaVIEOLOUS! ETOWE cocci tcicieltionisiinicente 4.00 25.00 

L’Indispensable—(Origin unknown)—Lilac- 
white, shading to violet-rose toward the 
center; a very double handsome flower 
Of immense gsIZew ce cceamiels eeemebiesie nem 6.00 40.00 

Monsieur Jules Elie—(Crousse, 1888)—This 
is king 2 all Peonies, and is without 
question M. Crousse’s masterpiece. Color 
an ideal glossy lilac-pink, shading to 
deeper rose at the base of the entire 
flower, overlaid with a sheen of ailvery 
rose that fairly dances and shimmers in 
iGin cuielllaek oan oncoonooctnoga soAub doe 4oF 12.00 75.00 
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Queen Victoria—(Whitney, 1808)—The very 
best everyday white. When cut a first- 
rate keeper. Flowers of good substance 
and color; very pretty in the bud state, 
when it has a faint blush tint; an old 
MERIC, 9 5 ccc viesinlel eleiticiciateloisine) « c cisloreicrele eis 

Triomphe De L’Exposition De Lille—(Ca- 
lot, 1865)—Large, compact bloom of a 
fresh hydrangea-pink splashed with dark- 
er tints of violet-rose, and with white re- 
flex. The guard petals change to nearly 
POUTAIC OI “ciate a/cie nie /ntatara cinicataetanierininia cicieleisis sir'aiaiee 

Triomphe Du Nord—(Miellez, 1850)—Very 
even violaceous pink; enormous bloom. 
WotO WIG -HCOSON | ciisies’cclccleclasicieciemely y etecie 

3.00 

4.00 

3.00 

20.00 

30.00 

20.00 

CHILDS’ PEONIES ARE THE BEST IN THE LAND 

Miscellaneous Bulbs 

and Roots 
AMARYLLIS 

Johnsoni—(Bermuda Spice-Lily) —Crimson, 
OMTE. PEPIDOK! wie ae /aieielelaicie’s sislclalscorn's seeeeeee 

Regina—Soft light scarlet with white cen- 
POL EN VOAC) ah cinicte cision omiele iieiefetclalsielaierstatel 

APIOS 
Tuberosa — (Tuberous-rooted Wistaria) — 

Clusters of rich deep purple flowers, 
which have a strong, delicious violet fra- 
BTANCC) TUDES! (<(caleicic clei ciecs claivicloicieisixvisic.e 

CALADIUMS 
Esculentum—5 to 7 inches.............++++5 
Esculentum—7 to 9 inches.............++05- 

CALLA 
Elliottilana—This is the great new Yellow 
Calla of marvelous beauty. Flowers are 
large, rich, dark golden yellow, often four 
to five inches across the mouth; leaves 
are beautifully spotted with white. 
ESIPAn et EOL ESG0 INCHES... coinciceiciae s cleric 
A eG INCH UD) cccvelclacictueioe clcccieelat 

CINNAMON VINE 
(Chinese Yam)—Splendid hardy climber of 
rapid growth, with bright green foliage, 
heart-shaped leaves, and white cinnamon- 
scented flowers. Fine roots, 3 to 6 inches 
Fine Roots, 6 to 10 inches................ 

CLEMATIS 
Paniculata—A robust growing vine of 

graceful habit with attractive glossy green 
foliage and covered in August and Sep- 
tember with a sheet of clustered snow- 
white bloom of the most delicate fra- 
grance. One-year-old plants ........... 
PEWO-VORT=O1d DIANES! 2 .iiacitte ev ceciccce secs 

COOPERIA 
Drummondi—(Bvening Star)—White, fra- 
BURMA Satete; 0's citer, aro aisle oo alvkeyacie cis oateore 
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DAPHNE 
Cneorum—A hardy shrub which trails over 

the ground in a most beautiful manner. 
Extra fine for any position and being 
evergreen, it is the most desirable plant 
we know for borders. The flowers are 
pink, in clusters, and are borne profusely 
in early spring and during the summer 
andi falls jRieldsplantsilo-peccielieonioeeae 7.00 50.00 

DICENTRA SPECTABILIS 
Bleeding Heart, or Seal Flower—An old- 
fashioned favorite; its long racemes of 
graceful heart-shaped flowers are always 
@CENACEIV.GRE -ieiielcrreleteeierieine stleveie nineetels To atetete 6.00 40.00 

FUNKIA 
Variegata ..... so daidoasuddjondoameqdaacadent -30 6.00 50.00 

HEMEROCALLIS 
Dr. Regel—Deep golden yellow flowers 1%- 

2) feet] June-July. Soo. eset eee 1.00 6.00 50.00 
Flava—(Lemon Lily)—Deep  lemon-yellow 

flowers. Very fragrant. Two to three 
feet) VIMNe Tul views cies leleln clsie stots aloieleite eve -75 6.00 45.00 

Gold Dust—Bright yellow, buds and re- 
verse of petals bronze-gold. Two to three 
ay IWERTCAN GY Gapoospooandonoocnobensoo0 1.00 6.00 50.00 

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS 
They contrast elegantly with Gladioli. Planted anywhere, 

singly or in clumps, they are magnificent. 
Doz. 100 1000 

LStOMZMIN CHES RCIA. foverclertesctstetalsterelevetoletsleterarsiavetetare -50 4.00 35.00 
B31), 81 SOT CLES Gonoosscactdososanous0nBod 1.00 6.00 650.00 

ISMENE CALATHENA 
Those who are familiar with the true Ismene cannot say 

enough in praise of its beauty and purity. The flowers are of 
a very large size, like an Amaryllis, novel form and of snowy 
whiteness, and are also exceedingly fragrant. It is really one 
of the most lovely of all the great Amaryllis tribe, having a 
peculiar grandeur which one can appreciate at sight, but can- 
not describe. Bulbs are large and strong and begin to flower 
in two or three weeks after planting .... 1.00 7.00 60.00 

LYCORIS SQUAMIGERA, OR AMARYLLIS HALLII 
Description—Lycoris Squamigera produces in early spring 

attractive green foliage which grows until July when it ripens 
off and disappears, and one not familiar with its habits would 
think the bulb had died, but about a month later, as if by 
magic, the flower stalks spring from the ground to a height 
of two or three feet, developing an umbel of large and beau- 
tiful lily-shaped flowers three to four inches across and from 
eight to twelve in number, of a delicate lilac-pink shaded with 
clear blue. 
Culture—As the bulb is perfectly hardy without any pro- 

tection it can be planted either in the fall or spring, but we 
consider fall the best time as the bulbs will have a chance to 
get established before flowering time. Cover the crown about 
four inches. Wery useful for the border or among shrubbery. 

4.00 30.00 

MADEIRA VINES 
A most popular climber. Strong roots. 
SELECTS ma aici cherie ntact ieietel etolaieluielcteiaraiwants axe -75 6.00 45.00 
Mediuims: ‘SiZOo karo clotecmaielee/velclerdleaueierortely -50 4.00 35.00 

OXALIS 
(Summer Flowering) 

Dieppi—Pure white; very fine ............ -10 .50 4.00 
Lasandria—Rosy pink; beautiful cut foliage .10 .50 4.00 
Shamrock—Clover-like foliage, pink blos- 
BOMB eccetekcnciiesianien SOO DO 00 2 0o 10 = .50 8 8©64.00 
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Mixed Colors—Several colors ..........+.++ 10 

Mammoth Bulbs Double Price 

SPIDER LILY 
Flowers borne in large clusters; pure wax 

white; bulbs are large. Not hardy ...... 1.50 

TUBEROSES 
Excelsior Pearl—3 to 4 inch................ 30 
Excelsior Pearl—4 to 6 inch................ .50 

ZEPHYRANTHES 

(Zephyr Flower) 
Candida—Pure white and the freest bloom- 
enor all. thovueh not large”. cis scitecicie 50101 .50 

Rosea—Beautiful clear rose, flowers large 
BMUEVORV! HANGMOMG! cr% sc cjcivieieie tic clcrie's cicleie 1.25 

Striata—Fine flower, pink and white........ 50 
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